
With respect to above mentioned subject matter, this is to inform you that the Company has received intimation from Registrar and Share Transfer Agent on 21.01.2020 about receipt of letter by them on 21.01.2020 from shareholder (copy attached) for issue of Duplicate Share Certificate in lieu of lost Share Certificates as per the details given below :-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Shareholder</th>
<th>Folio Number</th>
<th>Number of Share(s)</th>
<th>Certificate No.</th>
<th>Distinctive Nos.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BHURI BEN G SANGHVI</td>
<td>BR32778</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>1605</td>
<td>286566 - 286631</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You are requested to take the same on record and oblige.

Thanking you,
For EBIXCASH WORLD MONEY INDIA LIMITED
(erstwhile Weizmann Forex Limited).

Sushama Kadam
Company Secretary

Encl. as above
COVERING LETTER

FROM: NIRMAL GAFFURLAL SANGHVI
601/A MILANO HEIGHTS,
B/H RAJHANS CINEMA,
PILLOD,
SURAT-395007.

To,
THE MANAGER,
BIGSHARE SERVICES PVT. LTD.,
MUMBAI - 400059.

Subject: TRANSMISSION CUM DUPLICATE ISSUE OF SHARES & SIGNATURE UPDATE

Respected Sir,

I am a shareholder of WEIZMANN FOREX LIMITED holding 66 shares under folio number BR32778 bearing shareholder’s name BHURI BEN G SANGHVI with joint holder GAFFURLAL M. SANGHVI.

Now both the shareholders have died and the shares are to be transmitted in the name of their son NIRMAL GAFFURLAL SANGHVI. Therefore I need the procedure for transmission also.

I am also not holding the shares with me and therefore I request you to send me the procedure for duplicate issue of shares along with signature update procedure.

Thanking You.

Yours Faithfully,

Nirmal Gaffurlal Sanghvi.